
 (Text) 678-926-1601 (Email)  sportzhelmetz17@yahoo.com  

INDIVIDUAL ORDER FORM  

Name: __________________________   Address: _________________________________________________________  

Phone: ___________________ Email: _________________________  

Ship to:  Address: ____________________________________________________ 

Helmet color change to: ________________________ Facemask change color to: _______________________________ 

Helmet Brand: Helmet Style: Size:  Color: Date Needed**: 

     

 
*The turnaround time it takes to completely service your helmet could take 2 to 3 weeks (excluding weekends\holidays) 
depending on how many helmet orders we have prior to receiving your order.  In addition, if we incur any issues during 
servicing your helmet could cause delays in completing the job, however you would be notified of any issues.   
Our process includes Intake where we exam the helmet, parts, etc., disassemble by taking all parts out of helmet, Helmet 
is cleaned and sanitized accordingly, sand as necessary, and paint. External sticker\labels are removed. Internal 
stickers\labels are protected.    
 
Choose the following options:  

Option  Choose one  Cost  Amount Due  
Helmet Painting  Youth  $50.00: Disassembled Helmet* 

$65.00: Assembled Helmet** 
 

Helmet Painting  Adult  $60.00: Disassembled Helmet* 
$75.00: Assembled Helmet** 

 

Additional 
Color/Specialty color 

What color?  $8.00 for each additional color (Flakes is 
considered an additional color)  

 

Facemask (with helmet 
painting) 

Youth  $10.00   

Facemask (with helmet 
painting) 

Adult  $15.00  

Facemask only  For adult and youth $25.00   

*Defective Parts 
replaced 

Yes or No  Depends on parts being replaced   

Rush Charge  Yes or No  $25.00   

Travel Fee   Depends on the distance  

  TOTAL DUE: $ 

*Disassembled helmet means you removed all padding and hardware yourself, submitting only the shell 
**Assembled helmet means you submit the full helmet to us as is and we take it apart for you. 

 
* Please remove any mouthpiece.  You don’t have to remove anything off the Speedflex 

helmets unless you want to send shell and know how to reassemble.     

Non-local customers:  Include a prepaid postal return label in the box with the helmet.  

 

 

 

Office use only:  Date received: _________ Date started: _________ Date Shipped: ___________ 

Forms of payments 

accepted at this time of 

drop off: 

PayPal  
Cash App 
Cash 
Sorry no checks allowed  
 

mailto:sportzhelmetz17@yahoo.com

